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Norwood Hastie, 73, owner of 
Magnolia Gardens near Charles 
ton, died in a hospital here Sat 
urday after a week's illness.

He will be buried tomorrow in 
St. John's of the Wilderness 
churchyard at Flat Rock, N. C.

The founder's descendants are! 
the present owners of Magnolia \ 
Like him the present owner, C . 
Norwood Hastie Jr.. is constantly; 
planting new varieties of camel 
lias and azaleas.

Now one of the best known 
horticulturalists in the South, Mr 
Hastie finds it surprising that 
Magnolia is most famous not fori 
his ancestor's camellias, but for 
azaleas.

Some of Magnolia's azaleas, 
planted in 1843. are still thriving 
 now veritable trees 15 to 20 
feet high.

They range in color from purest 
white through the pale pinks and 
lavenders to deepest flame and| 
purples. 1

Unlike the camellia, which is

prized as an individual bloom, the

WORLD REALTY SPOT Magnolia Gar 
dens overlooking the Ashley River in 
Charleston, S. C., is considered by many 
one of the beauty spots of the world. 
Some of the azalea and camellia plants in
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Ihe gardens are said to be more than a 
century old. The above photo shows one 
of the many tree-shadowed paths that 
wind their way along cypress ponds in I 
the gardens. I

^Imported and would therefore be 
1 "1 years old today.

This estimate is confirmed by 
colossal size.

In the 1850s he also bought 
((azalea plants, importing them

azalea is a mass of color.
At Magnolia, azalea plants form 

thick walls of flaming color . . . 
bordering mirror-like pools.

The spectacular blooms are; 
seen at their best under the mas-i,
ive live oaks, trailing their': 

beards of Spanish moss.
Nearby are cypress and pine 

trees, some of them supporting 
cascades of lavender or purple 
wisteria.

There are also Chinese yrw 
trees, glossy-leaved magnolias 
and familiar flowering shrubs.

To go along the walkways of 
Magnolia Gardens is more than 
a spectacle of color; it is an ex-i 
penence   the passing from sun 
drenched green lawns to shadftwed! 
paths along cypress ponds; from| 
the ordered but informal walk-, 
ways to the wilderness of green 
ery and color.

John Galsworthy called Mag 
nolia Gardens "the most beautiful 
in the world ... a kind of para 
dise which has wandered down 
... a miraculously enchanted 
wilderness."

And all because, a century ago, 
a ni;m had tuberculosis!

i,h t 'I!" "I!!?'!?' WhiCn - he , in 1841 that he was threatened with tuberculosis. On the ad-
vice of his doctor, he retired to his family home to live close 
to the earth.

The 25-acre gardens overlook 
the stately Ashley River of 
Charleston, S. C.

The Rev. Mr. Grimke-Drayton 
Is said to have started by plant 
ing two rose bushes.

As his interest grew, he import 
ed a great many camellia plants 
and began building the tre 
mendous reputation that Magnolia

to

For the founder, it was a labor 
love.

___________________ He gathered the flowers of the 
By 1858, when he was in his"««W* and ^estsand with loving^ 

40s, he went through the grounds hands ' Plan*ed shrubs from fart 
counting the varieties of camel-«hores * nrj *tran*e climates. ' 
jj a . The garden prospered and in

He told a frirnri he had expected did heu
to find 120 varieties but instead «* near no more ?f hls tll ' irr 
found 50 many their "names seem eulosi.i. Rather, he lived a long 
to be something like legion" and'*nd fruitful life, 
they had "almost as many flowers Death dld notl comp untl1 1891 -' 
«s leaves." ^ years after he retired to Mag

These camellia plants must rnlia nn ' hr vhlrv 
hive been five years old when!


